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SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO RETIRE: Gene
Adams, special assistant to the execu-
tive director of TxDOT, will retire
effective Aug. 31.

He has been with the department
since 1964 when he became an engi-
neering assistant in the Tyler District.
In 1967 he moved to Palestine to serve
as first assistant resident engineer.
From 1972 to 1987, he served as public
affairs officer, environmental coordina-
tor and archaeologist, automation engi-
neer, urban planning engineer, mainte-
nance engineer and design engineer in
the Tyler District. In 1987, he became
the district operations engineer and in
1991 he was named the deputy district
engineer. He became district engineer
in the Atlanta District in 1993. On
Dec. 1, 1998, he started work in his
current role in which he has helped
ensure quality performance and consis-
tency across the state.

He received the Dewitt C. Greer
Award in 1990. Adams is a 1964 grad-
uate of Texas A&M University, earning
a bachelor's degree in civil engineering.
He was registered as a professional
engineer in 1968.

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY TO RETInRE:
Linda Pospisil, executive secretary to
the TxDOT executive director, will
retire effective Aug. 31. She has been
with the department since December
1993, serving as executive secretary to
the TxDOT executive director. Prior to
her work at TxDOT, her 34 years of
state service included 22 years as
administrative assistant to four differ-
ent state representatives.

DoD RECOGNIZES SAENZ: Pharr Dis-
trict Engineer Amadeo Saenz, Jr.
recently received the Defense Depart-
ment's "My Boss is a Patriot Award." A
plaque noting the honor was presented
by the Office of the Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Reserve Affairs. Repre-
senting the Rio Grande Valley Guard
and Reserves, Lt. Edward A. DeLaTe-
jara read the award narrative outlining
Saenz'ssupportof employees who serve
the nation. DeLaTejara said, "Mr.
Saenz is a true patriot whose commit-
ment and contribution to the armed
force Reserves has provided a strong
support towards the protection of our
country's interests."

S.e..Roundup, Page 3
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harles W. "Wes" Heald is executive director of
the Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDOT). He has announced his intention to
retire at the 'end of this month, after four

decades of service with the agency. He became executive
director March 1, 1998.

Selected items from Transportation News are available employees
on the TxDOT intranet at http://crossroads/org/pio/tnews.htm- ~ S.4~ 'A

. See RETIREMENT, Page 6
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transportation News

Straight TalkM

Heald: It's time to head for retirement

Since I announced in early

June my plans to retire, your
expressions of congratulations
and best wishes for my family

and me have been overwhelming.
We thank you for:

words and for your
encouraging sup-
port these past few
years as I have
worked in this role
for Texas and for
you.

Many of you
know that I have
the highest respect
for the members of

your generous

Wes Heald

the Texas Transportation
Commission. These are fellow
Texans who have a vision for this
agency and for transportation in this
state. Under their leadership, we are
in good hands.

Some have wondered if I was
leaving the department because of
some conflict with the commission.
Let me say this as clearly as I can -
there is no conflict.

But there is a time for a person to
take their leave. By my own judg-
ment, and by what's important to
me and my family, now is time for
me to take my leave from TxDOT
and to make way for someone else.

In the coming days, and very
soon, the commission will determine
who the new executive director will
be. As the commission has in the
past, it will again see to it that capa-
ble leadership is put to work on the
second floor at the Greer Building.

It is my hope that you all under-
stand that I'm looking forward to
this next stage of my life that is
called retirement. I hope many of
you one day will do the same.

It is my hope that you all under-

stand that retirement is one of the
most important benefits available to
state of Texas employees. We know
that not every employer provides a
retirement plan. But Texas does.

We are grateful that our state rec-
ognizes our dedicated service and
provides such a program to help the
department recruit and retain the
best employees to be found.

Like any benefit, retirement is
meant to be enjoyed. My hope is
that you may one day enjoy this
important part of the state's system
for compensating - for rewarding, if
you will - the kind of long-term
dedicated service that is a hallmark
of TxDOT people.

I have enjoyed my time here and
with you all - as executive director,
as a district engineer, as a newly
hired senior engineering assistant
way back in 1961, when my
TxDOT career began. I have very
much enjoyed my time with
TxDOT, the department. More
importantly, I have very much
enjoyed my time with TxDOT, the
people.

How could it be otherwise? Some
of my most beloved friends share
with me - as they share with you
- a keen interest in the work of
this organization as we serve the
transportation needs of all of Texas.

I have said many times, and it
bears repeating: your work in service
to Texas has worth. You honor our
state with your efforts to make all of
our lives better. In the face of such
excellence, of such dedication, of
such service to the public, I am
humbled and grateful.

Again and always, Thank You. *

Wes Heald is executive director of the
Texas Department of Transportation.

In his own words:
The following are some thoughts from Wes

Heald, TxDOT executive director, selected from "An
Informal History of the Texas Department of
Transportation," by Hilton Hagan, ed. 2000.

On his legacy: "I want to leave TxDOT as a lead-
er among state agencies and in providing quality
transportation for the state of Texas."

On the TxDOT mission: "We spend 99 percent
of our time planning, designing, constructing, main-
taining and operating transportation systems. To do
that, the department's employees must have firm
leadership, confidence in management, and a clear
sense of direction."

On starting a career: "Between my junior and
senior years in high school, I worked on a (Highway
Department) road construction project. I observed
what was referred to then as the resident engineer.
He would visit the project sites and I became
acquainted with him. I thought his job sounded like
something I would like to do. I had a desire to study
engineering, but after I observed the Highway
Department and the way it operated, I liked it. The
idea that I could work indoors and outdoors, not
confined to an office environment, probably influ-
enced me to study civil engineering."

On role models: "I really admired him
(Brownwood District Engineer Elmer Pritchard), the
way he treated people. He was a person that we all
respected and looked up to. It was just his personality
and the way he managed his employees. He was a

good listener."

On Brownwood: "My early childhood was sort of
unstable because we moved a lot. I wanted my kids
to stay in the same school district and environment.
And I've just enjoyed Brownwood. I enjoyed the
quality of life there. Basically, I think I raised some

good kids in that environment."

On satisfaction at work: "Probably just about
every job that I was ever involved with - from the
standpoint of being a decision maker - has been
most satisfying. It is a great honor for me to be exec-
utive director, but it's also a tremendous responsibili-
ty, too." *

Transportation News is published for employees and retirees of the Texas Department of Transportation. Contents do not necessarily reflect the official
views of TxDOT. Published by the Public InformationIOffice, 125 E. 11th, Austin, TX 78701-2483. Circulation: 18,137
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Got news?
Did your district newsletter run a story you think other TxDOT employees would enjoy reading? Do
you know of a co-worker with an interesting hobby? We want your story ideas. To contribute, con-
tact your district public information officer. He or she can pass it along to us. Or you can contact
Editor Tim Cunningham by phone at (512) 463-8955.

Submission info
District employees should discuss potential submissions with their public information officer.
Submissions must be received by the second Friday of the month preceding publication.
Copy: send as e-mail attachment to TCUNNIN as Microsoft Word document (.doc) files.
Photos: send electronically in high resolution .jpeg or .tif format.

Copies of this publication have been deposited with the Texas State
Ubrary in compliance with the State Depository Law.

Trouble getting Transportation News?
Call (512) 463-8588
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TxDOT program assists degree-seekers
Department program pays for tuition, books

Janet Green works as a trainer

with TxDOT and she recent-
ly achieved her master's

degree. This achievement was
made possible with the help of
the TxDOT program that pro-
vides education assistance to
employees whose field of study
relates to their jobs with the
department.

Here's how Green described
the program's impact: "By paying
for college tuition and books, the
department is saying, 'We believe
in and value employee develop-
ment.'"

She added, "I believe that my
degree in Human Resource
Development Leadership has
made me a better trainer. I
believe that what I have learned
by working with people from a
variety of backgrounds is that
nothing is more crucial to an
organization than its ability to
attract, develop and retain good
employees."

The department also offers
education assistance in separate
programs for study in fields that
don't lead to a degree or in fields
of study that are not job-related.
Transportation News carried sep-

arate articles on these programs
in the past two months.

The focus of this article,
though, is on the program that
offers employees an opportunity

to obtain a degree in their cur-
rent field of employment with

the department.
Under this program, employ-

ees may pursue a college degree
(associate's, bachelor's, or mas-

ter's) on a part-time basis while
they work full time for the
department.

Other benefits to participating
employees include gaining
knowledge and skills, career
enhancement, and personal satis-
faction from going through the

experience of obtaining a degree.
Successful participation in the

program takes commitment.

Green described her involvement
this way: "My experience over
the past two years has been

tough. It took a lot of work and
commitment."

She added, though, "My man-
agers and co-workers were all
very encouraging and supportive."

Approval to participate is
required from the employee's dis-
trict engineer, division or office
director, respectively. A key to

such approval is the employee's
potential that has been shown

through current job performance.
If there is a question, the

director of the Human Resources
Division will be consulted to
determine whether the degree
program is within or outside the
employee's current job field.

My experience over the past

twoyears has been tough. It

took a lot of work and

commitment.'

- Janet Green
Trainer, Human Resources Division

Program applicants must be in
good standing with the depart-
ment. Even so, budgetary consid-
erations may limit participation
in the program.

Who is eligible for this bene-
fit? Many employees may qualify.

TxDOT regular full-time
employees in good standing and
employed by the department for
one year may be eligible to pur-
sue an associate's or bachelor's
degree. It may be noted that time
accrued as a 2-94 program

Roundup)
Continued from Page 1

PHARR HONORS SERVICE, SAFETY: At its
recent annual district safety and service
awards ceremonies, Pharr District presented
235 awards to employees for safe driving,
along with awards for no lost time, for the
roadeo, and for special maintenance.

Sixty employees were recognized for their
years of service.

Traditionally, retirees are recognized at the
event. This year's event, however, was high-
lighted by the presence of Manuel J.
Gonzalez who retired from the Rio Grande
Maintenance Section 34 years ago after more
than 40 years of service.

FAREWELL TO 1-30 OVERHEAD: Once hailed
as "Fort Worth's modern expressway," and a
landmark in the city skyline for more than 40
years, Forth Worth will bid farewell to the
old 1-30 overhead at a public ceremony
scheduled for Aug. 17.

The community event sparks the begin-
ning of the overhead's removal and celebrates
the anticipated redevelopment of Lancaster
Avenue and southern downtown Fort Worth.

This event will honor the old 1.5-mile I-
30 overhead for its transportation service,
and also will celebrate the partnership and
cooperation among agencies and community
leaders in the urban revitalization of down-

town Fort Worth.
New main lanes on 1-30 and its connec-

tion to the new 1-30/1-35W interchange
have replaced the overhead. The final phase
of the $173 million reconstruction of the
I-30/I-35W interchange was let in June to
remove the overhead and to build the final
connections to the downtown area from the
new 1-30. The contractor will dismantle the
overhead over the next three months.

SOFBALLERS HEAT UP TOURNAMENT: With
outdoor temperatures soaring to triple digits,
more than 300 TxDOT employees and fami-
ly members outlasted the heat to play in the
thirteenth annual statewide TxDOT Softball
Tournament on July 21-22 in Austin. Teams
traveled from as far as Denton, Atlanta,
Sweetwater, and Pharr.

The Outlaws (Abilene District) took the
men's division championship in the final
game 17-8 over the Pharr Paisanos. Former
champions Texas Thunder (Houston
District) and Under Construction (Austin
District) placed third and fourth, respectively.

The 4-0 record of the Wild Things
(Construction Division) gave the team their
second consecutive championship in the co-
rec division, with TDM (Austin District and
divisions) as runner up.

Men's MVP went to Outlaws pitcher

Danny Escobar. Co-rec MVPs were awarded
to Wild Things' Vic Cabello Jr. and Rhonda
Roundy.

Men's all-tournament selections included
Outlaws Michael Gomez, Freddie Olivares
and Jessie Ramos; Pharr Paisanos' Roel
Castillo, Kyle Grosser and Edgar Cordon;
Texas Thunder's Allan Byerly and Mike
Miller; and Under Construction's Craig
Pellar and Wesley Birch.

Co-rec all-tournament selections were
Wild Things' Al Rodriguez and TDM's
Karen Boes, Billy Snyder and Alexandria
Castillo.

TEXAS BEAUTIFICATION: The 2001 Adopt-a-
Highway (AAH) awards were presented in
late June during the Keep Texas Beautiful
annual convention in Fort Worth. Awards
recognize the efforts of the top TxDOT
maintenance section employee and the vol-
unteer group that best support the beautifica-
tion program.

Ruben Sanchez (El Paso District's East
Area Maintenance Section) took top honors
for his AAH coordination efforts. He main-
tains 25 AAH contracts in addition to his
daily duties as maintenance section supervi-
sor. Last year he had 100 percent renewal
rate and added seven new groups.

U See ROUNDUP, Page 4
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employee may count toward this

requirement when the employee

becomes a regular full-time

employee.
Employees who have two years

with the department may be eligi-

ble to pursue a master's degree.

There are other requirements.

For instance, employees must

sign an agreement to work for

the department for one-year

beginning 30 days after receipt of
their degree. Also, employees
must attend school on their own

time. Further, upon approval,

employees may change their sta-
tus from being full-time employ-
ees to part-time employees to

accommodate class schedules.
The necessary forms are avail-

able through the online Human
Resources Manual. Forms 1941
and 1917 must be completed and
sent to the appropriate education
assistance coordinator at the dis-

trict, division, or office.
The Internal Revenue Service

may consider educational assis-
tance as taxable income. It is up

to participants to determine the

program's effect on their taxes.

More information on this and
other TxDOT education assis-
tance programs is available
through the online Human
Resources Manual, accessible

through the Human Resources

Division intranet site. *
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Honorable mention went to Randal Clark,
an employee in the Amarillo District. His
secret to AAH success in the Hutchinson
County Maintenance Section is to maintain
open lines of communication with the volun-
teer groups.

Top AAH honors for volunteers were
awarded to Camelot Landfill in the Dallas
District. This Lewisville-based landfill sends
employees to clean the roadway en route to
the site almost every week of the year.

Dennis and Sylvia Knust of the San
Antonio District AAH program received the
volunteer honorable mention award. This
husband-wife team collects about eight bags
of trash per month from their adopted 2.8-
mile stretch in Bandera.

The AAH program began in Tyler, TX, in
1985. Nearly 3,800 groups have adopted
almost 8,000 miles of Texas highways. From
its roots in Texas, the AAH program has
spread to 48 other states, and to Canada,
Great Britain, Japan, New Zealand, and
Mexico.

TRAmc OPERATONS DIVISION: Nearly 350
people - the most ever - attended the 2001
Traffic Operations Conference, held June 20-
22 in San Antonio. The TxDOT Traffic
Operations Division sponsored the three-day
event.

"Every TxDOT district participated," said
conference coordinator Jim Cotton. "We also
had representatives from federal agencies, the
private sector, and even the Mexican border
states."

The Texas Chapter of the American
Traffic Safety Services Association was also a
major participant.

Breakout sessions focused on traffic man-
agement, traffic engineering, railroad opera-
tions, and traffic safety.

At the closing general session, Carlos
Lopez, the division director, presented the
Richard Oliver and Gene Sparks traffic oper-
ations awards.

The Oliver Award recognizes outstanding
service in the engineering or technical field
in support of traffic operations and safety.
Winner: Larry Colclasure of the Waco
District. Colclasure was recognized as a
highly respected operations director and traf-
fic engineer with more than 18 years of ser-

vice to the department.
The Sparks Award recognizes outstanding

service for non-engineering personnel in sup-
port of traffic operations and safety. Winner:
Jacque Magill of the Austin District. Magill
was recognized as a well-known district traf-
fic safety specialist with more than 12 years
of service to the department.

In addition, the metropolitan districts of
Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, and San
Antonio jointly instituted their "Making a
Difference Award" this year. Representatives
of these districts presented the award to John
Thornton of the Traffic Operations Division
in appreciation for the support he has provid-
ed to their traffic sections.

RESEARCH & TECH IMPLEMENTATION: In
July the Research Oversight Committee
approved 58 new research projects for kickoff
in September.

The five research management committees

recommended projects in these areas:
Pavements (18), Transportation Planning (8),
Geometric Design, Right-of-Way,
Environment, and Hydraulics (11), Traffic
Operations (13), and Structures (8).

Nearly 40 implementation efforts are
active, with several more beginning soon.

In any given year, the Research and
Technology Implementation Office coordi-
nates 150-175 research agreements between
TxDOT and state-supported universities.
TxDOT also maintains a strong national
presence in transportation research, partici-
pating in projects sponsored by the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program and
the Pooled-Fund Program.

TRY TRANSIT: The annual Try Transit Week
this year will be observed Sept. 9-15. The
American Public Transportation Association,
with various groups that support the use of
public transportation, sponsors Try Transit
Week.

This observance is an opportunity for
transit providers to attract new customers, to
recruit non-riders, and to urge occasional rid-
ers to continue giving public transit a try.
Many transit providers offer free rides during
the week as an incentive.

Last year, as part of Try Transit Week,
TxDOT sponsored an art contest for stu-
dents to design a book cover to encourage
the use of public transit. The four winners
will have their artwork displayed on the book
covers, which all TxDOT districts will
receive for distribution to local schools.

Ginnie Grayson, Public Transportation
Division, has more information on the spe-
cial week and can be reached at (512) 416-
2867.

HEAT STRESSES PAVING: Enough is enough
- you know it's been hot when your con-
crete paving begins to melt! Well, not really
melt. It just "blew up." That's how Amarillo
District's Potter County Maintenance crews
described a problem they encountered on
July 10. After about two weeks of tempera-
tures in the high 90s, expansion joints under-
neath the asphalt surface on Farm Road 2575
were so stressed that the pavement buckled.
Sheriff's deputies directed traffic in the area
until maintenance crews could set up traffic
control. "We worked until midnight repairing
the problem," said Joe Don Prather, Potter

County maintenance supervisor.

KIDS SEE WORKPLACE: The sounds of
youthful laughter and multitudes of small
feet shuffling in the hallways could only be a

sign that those TxDOT kids were back.

They had come for the third annual Bring
Your Child to Work Day tour of the Fort
Worth District offices.

Human Resource's Paula Gwaltney stood

tall at the front of this year's group of 34

children (ranging from ages 7-17).
This year she coordinated the event, even

guiding the tour for her third time.

Gwaltney's tour led all 34 on a visit to the

district lab for a presentation on the materials
used on highways by a very knowledgeable
staff.

Then she led a floor-by-floor visit with
each area of the TransVISION Traffic

Control Center.

After the TransVISION Center visit, the
"tourists" made a hurried walk over to the
District Sign Shop.

There most of the visiting TxDOT kids
commented on the overwhelming size of the
actual signs that are placed on Texas highways.

At this point, all comments and sugges-
tions of things to do dealt with the desire for
food - real food.

So, then it was off to the regional training
center for a lunch of pizza and soft drinks
provided to all youthful visitors.

While the pizza was on its way, TxDOT
kids were shown a demonstration of cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training.

Russ Stateham of district construction was
their very knowledgeable instructor.

He answered multitudes of questions from
the kids regarding CPR and about his CPR
dummy.

One of the biggest thrills of the day for
some was the opportunity that Stateham
provided, allowing the children to perform an
actual CPR practice on the dummy.

There were lots of cheers for those who
gave it a try.

After lunch, Gwaltney presented goody
bags to each child present, and then sent
each of them to their TxDOT employee par-
ent, grandparent, or relative.

FoRT WORTH BUCKLES up: The Fort Worth
Police Department, joined by TxDOT, led a
recent effort in North Texas focusing on
Buckle Up America Week (May 21-28).

The police department, united with other
local experts, used the campaign to stress the
importance of wearing a seatbelt and buck-
ling up children, ultimately saving lives in the
Metroplex.

Fort Worth Chief of Police Ralph
Mendoza said, "Crash data indicate there is
an increased emphasis on traffic enforcement,
particularly for occupant protection, which
reduces fatalities by 54 percent."

Arlington Deputy Chief Jerry Kendrick
said, "Over 30 percent of motor vehicle occu-
pants would have survived motor collisions if
they had been wearing a seatbelt. Motorists
should always buckle up first and then make
sure those with you buckle up."

Dr. Gary Floyd of Children's Medical
Center said, "Education alone does not work
- and law enforcement is not the single
most effective way to get people to buckle

up. If the driver is not buckled up, 70 percent

of the time the children are not. Not buck-

ling up our children is the No. 1 car-crash

killer of our children."
During the campaign, the Fort Worth

District used freeway dynamic message signs

to put before the motoring public the mes-

sage "Buckle Up Texas. Every Time. All the

Time."

DISTRICT HOSTS CONSULTANTS: The Fort
Worth District broke new ground June 18 by

hosting a joint workshop with area consul-

tants to better explain the TxDOT organiza-
tion and discuss ways to improve future
working relationships. This was the first joint
workshop held between TxDOT and its con-

sultants.
The aim of the event was to establish and

maintain better quality deliverables, timeli-

U See ROUNDUP, Page 5
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ness, and communication.
District Engineer Steve Simmons spoke to

the large group on the importance of cooper-
ation: "Consultants are here to stay, so we
need to work well together to accomplish the
growing needs of Texas under the highest of
standards."

The district has become a pioneer in com-
munication with consultants. As consultant
review engineer, Sam Swan has conducted
the first pre-LOI meeting and environmental
conference.

His office has developed the first e-mail
database, newsletter, and website for area
consultants. With the website, the consultant
community finds useful information to help
in the pursuit of district projects. The site has
had more than 8,000 hits since its develop-
ment last fall.

More than 100 consultants attended the
workshop, which featured several presenta-
tions throughout the day from many of the
key people that are important to the produc-
tivity of consultants. The areas discussed in
detail included survey, right of way, billings,
advanced planning, and several areas of
design.

BEAUMoNT DISTRICT: John V. Moser, P.E., in
mid-July was appointed Silsbee area engineer
for the Beaumont District. This area office
oversees TxDOT activities in Hardin County.

Moser is a 1995 graduate of Purdue
University. He began his career with TxDOT

in the Beaumont District as an engineering
assistant in the Beaumont Area Office. He
served as project manager for a variety of
design and construction projects prior to
moving to Beaumont District Design in June
1999.

TYLER DISTRICT: Glenn H. Green, P.E., in
early July was appointed deputy district engi-
neer for the Tyler District.

He is a native of Tyler and graduated from
Robert E. Lee High School. He received a
bachelor's of science degree in civil engineer-
ing from Texas A&M University in 1986. He
began his career with TxDOT as an engi-
neering assistant in Mineola in May 1986.
He transferred to the district design section
in September 1988, accepting increasing lev-
els of responsibility as project design team
leader. He transferred to the Mineola Area
Office in 1991 when he served as assistant
area engineer. In 1994, he assumed the duties
and responsibilities of assistant area engineer
in the Tyler Area Office. He became area
engineer of the Jacksonville Area Office in
August 1994. He went on to fill the position
of director of administration in October
1996, and later was appointed area engineer
for Tyler/Smith County until his most recent
appointment. He will continue to perform
the duties and responsibilities of area engi-
neer for Tyler/Smith counties, in addition to
his duties as deputy district engineer.

PARIS DISTRICT. Craig Miser, P.E., in mid-
July was appointed Hunt County area engi-
neer for the Paris District. This area office
provides oversight for TxDOT activities
within Hunt and Rains counties.

He received a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering from Texas Tech University and
worked in the private sector as an inspector
overseeing the construction of commercial

buildings and preparing structural design
drawings for various structures. In 1986, he
joined the Dallas District Bridge Section as a
designer. Later, he moved to the Dallas
District Advanced Project Development

Section as a designer and section leader. In
1992, he transferred to the Dallas District
Southwest Area Office where he held several
positions including designer, construction
manager, and design manager. In July 1999
he was promoted to Southwest assistant area
engineer. During his tenure, he has worked
on various high-exposure projects including
the Trinity Parkway Feasibility Project, 1-30
reconstruction, and the S.H. 190/Toll Road
Interchange.

AUSTIN DISTRICT: John Wagner, P.E., in
early August was appointed area engineer of
the Georgetown office. A 1985 civil engi-
neering graduate of the University of Texas,
he has been with TxDOT for more than 15
years. His career with TxDOT began in the
Special Design Section in the Austin District
in 1986. In 1988 he transferred to the North
Travis Area Engineer's Office. He rose to the
position of assistant area engineer for that
office. In his new position, he will oversee all
design, construction, and maintenance opera-
tions for one of the most rapidly growing
urban areas in the state.

DILLARD TO HEAD P1O: Randall Dillard in
late July was appointed director of the
TxDOT Public Information Office, Austin.

A TxDOT employee since 1984, he began
his career as the public information officer in
the Lubbock District. He later held the same
position for seven years in the Austin
District. In 1994, he became manager of the

Media Relations Section of the Public
Information Office. In February, he was
appointed interim director of the depart-
ment's Public Information Office. He holds a
bachelor's degree in journalism from
Southwest Texas State University. *

New rules take effect for drug, alcohol testing; TxDOT employees affected
N Editor's note: The Substance
Abuse Program Branch /Employee
Relations Section of the depart-
ment's Human Resources Division
provides the following as a service
to TxDOT employees.

The U.S. Department of
Transportation has issued its
revised rule governing drug and
alcohol testing procedures (49
CFR Part 40). The following
provisions of the federal rule
took effect Aug. 1.

This article summarizes the
key provisions of the new rules
that will affect TxDOT employ-
ees.
U Collection Process

One provision that affects
employees is a requirement that
the collector, prior to any testing,
must direct employees to empty
their pockets and display the
items in them.

The purpose of this is to
ensure that no materials (even
salt or sugar packets) are present
which could be used to adulter-
ate, or tamper with, a specimen.

Employees must allow the col-

lector to make this observation.
If any materials appear to have

been brought to the collection
site with the intent to alter the
specimen, the collector must
conduct a directly observed col-
lection.

Directly observed collections
will also be required when a pos-
itive, adulterated, or substituted
test is cancelled because the split
specimen was unavailable for
testing.

Can't provide a specimen?
Another revised regulation

requires that employees who fail
to provide a sufficient specimen
based on the "shy bladder" provi-
sion, or who fail to provide a suf-
ficient amount of breath for an
alcohol test, will have five days to
provide a doctor's statement
explaining the inability to pro-
vide a specimen. Otherwise, it
will be treated as a refusal to test.

Refusal to Test
The revised rule clarifies the

specific behaviors or actions that
constitute a refusal to take a test.
These include:

. failure to appear for any test

within a reasonable time;
. failure to remain at the test-

ing site until the testing process
is complete;

. failure to attempt to provide
a urine/breath specimen for any
test required;

. failure to permit a directly
observed or monitored collection
in a drug test;

. failure to provide a suffi-
cient urine/breath specimen, and
the physician has determined,
through a required medical eval-
uation, that there was no ade-
quate medical explanation for the
failure;

. failure or decline to take a
second test that the employer or
collector has directed you to
take;

. failure to undergo a medical
examination or evaluation as
directed by the employer;

. failure to sign Step 2 of the
Breath Testing Form certifica-
tion;

. failure to cooperate with
any part of the testing process;

. if the medical review officer
reports a verified adulterated or

substituted test result.
Medical Review Officer
Regarding the verification

process by the medical review
officer (MRO), the MRO may
verify a positive, adulterated, or
substituted test if more than 72
hours have passed since the
employee was successfully con-
tacted regarding the positive.

The MRO may also verify a
positive, adulterated or substitut-
ed test in 10 days if the employee
has not been successfully con-
tacted.

Further, the MRO will allow
the employee to present informa-
tion within 60 days of the verifi-
cation documenting that serious
illness, injury, or other circum-
stances unavoidably prevented
them from contacting the MRO
or the substance control officer.

Employees having questions
about the revised regulations, or
about any other aspect of the
TxDOT policies on substance
abuse, should contact the sub-
stance control officer in their
respective district, division or
office.*
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Heald plans to relax, hopes to stay involved
'The department's leadership will continue
to focus on the agency's core functions'

Continued from Page 1

Under Texas Transportation Commission
direction, Heald manages, directs, and imple-
ments TxDOT policies, programs, and oper-
ating strategies. Heald also represents
TxDOT before the Texas Legislature and
other entities.

After earning a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering from Texas A&M University in
1960, Heald joined TxDOT in 1961 as a
senior engineering assistant in the Houston
District. In 1962, he moved to the
Brownwood District, where he held various
engineering and supervisory positions, and
was licensed as a professional engineer in
1965. Heald was named Brownwood District
Engineer in 1987. When the department was
reorganized in 1993, Heald became the Fort
Worth District Engineer.

In April 2001, Heald received the
Distinguished Graduate Award from the
Department of Civil Engineering at Texas
A&M University.

Heald recently met with Transportation
News to discuss a variety of subjects. The fol-
lowing is taken from that meeting.

Transportation News: What's next for
Wes Heald?

IIald A little bit of relaxation, taking it
easy for a few months, and then we'll see. I
think I would like to work on a part-time
basis. But, make no mistake about it, it will
be out of Brownwood, TX.

Transportation News: You don't see
any long commutes?

Heald: I don't see any living away from
home for Wes Heald, except maybe because
of travel.

Transportation News: You mentioned
part-time work as being one of the possibili-
ties. Would your focus be in transportation
planning, systems, consulting, or the like?

Heald: I've received some inquiries on
what my future plans are and I've not really
talked to anybody about anything specific. I
would like to stay in touch with the trans-
portation community.

And I'd like to look at helping my com-
munity in the area of economic development.
Brownwood is a town of about 20,000 popu-
lation that, I think, is sort of a hidden secret.
It has a quality of life that hasn't been messed
up with too much development.

Transportation News: TxDOT, as an
organization, has undergone what seems like
waves of change. With your retirement, other
retirements will follow. So, people ask, what's
next for TxDOT? Is it going to be a time of
turmoil or can people expect the change to
be reasonably predictable?

Heald: I cannot predict what the future
holds, but I can say with a reasonable amount
of certainty that the department's leadership
will continue to focus on the agency's core
functions, on maintaining a schedule of very

TxDOT photo / Kevin Stiman

'Overall, when you look at the
department and what it has to
offer, it's an excellent place to

build a career in any of the jobs
in the department.'

- Wes Heald

high-volume letting, on trusting managers
and holding them accountable, on providing
strong leadership. I feel reasonably certain
that these efforts will continue.

Transportation News: Is it realistic to
expect that a new executive director would be
appointed effective Sept. 1?

Heald: The announcement in June of my
retirement was very carefully orchestrated. It
was "timelined" out so the commission would
have time to hire my replacement by Sept. 1.
That's not the kind of position I would like
to be placed in, to announce that early, but
we felt it was necessary to not have to name
someone on an interim basis.

Transportation News: What would you
say to your successor besides good luck and
congratulations?

Heald: Good luck and congratulations
and best wishes. It's a huge responsibility to
direct the activities of TxDOT. There are just
so many parts of this organization that are
critical to running a good business. There has
to be a lot of trust and there has to be a cer-
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tain amount of accountability. There are so
many employees out there who do so much
with the agency on a daily basis that we don't
even know about.

And I feel like I've been very blessed with
good employees. From the very first day that
I was appointed executive director, I could
say that I was most concerned about some
kind of bad press that reflected on my leader-
ship, or that some employee would do some-
thing to discredit the department, or that we
would not handle a situation in a professional
manner.

And I can tell you today, with all honesty,
I have been very pleased. And I think that's a
tribute to the employees of this department.

Transportation News: Any lessons
learned as executive director - things you
didn't know when you were appointed to the
job that you wish you had known?

Heald: I don't think there have been any
real surprises. The amount of effort that it
takes to work with the Legislature has proba-
bly been more intensive than I could ever
imagine. I knew it would be important. And
I knew it would take a lot of time, but I did-
n't realize how difficult it would be to try to
resolve so many issues.

Transportation News: You have been a
champion, if you will, of developing young
engineers, of giving them opportunities to
gain experience and to mature in their pro-
fession. Any words for TxDOT's young engi-
neers?

Heald: First of all, I would say that this is
really a great place to work. I can think of no
other agency or business where you can
receive the wide range of experiences that
you will in TxDOT from the standpoint of
being involved in construction, maintenance,
design, traffic operations and all those things
that make an engineer strong. It gives you a
lot of experience in a lot of different areas.

And I could add to that the department's
involvement in research. So you have a lot of
research to rely on as you build your career.

Also, it's important for young engineers to
try to manage their careers. Don't get off on
a dead-end street.

In other words, try to build your credibili-
ty and your credentials on the right kind of
work experience. You should become heavily
involved in all the areas that I just men-
tioned.

Be particularly strong in design. Have
knowledge pertaining to traffic, make sure
that you get the right kind of exposure to
construction, and remember and understand
how important it is to have a good mainte-
nance program. Understand what goes into
maintenance and how to maintain a highway.

So, when you build your career with all
those things in mind, then you begin to look
for the right job that will help you satisfy or
understand those particular activities. You
should look to be an area engineer. That's the
one position where you can become involved
in all those activities at the same time.

And then look for the next phase of your
career. And that could be any number of
things. Certainly district staff is a good place
to get experience added onto being area engi-
neer.

Se" EALD, Pape7
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And then there are a lot of divisions that
offer you a lot of opportunities.

So think about your career and look for

opportunities and try to build your career to

prepare you for management. The right kind
of experience is important to planning your
career.

TWansportation News: A big challenge
is retention of engineers who have worked a
few years for the department. Sometimes the
"grass" seems "greener" outside the depart-
ment. What would you say to someone who,
after having invested four or five years in

their professional development with TxDOT,
is considering leaving the department for the
private sector?

Heald: Well, I'd like to say, don't be
tempted by that. But I know that is not real-
istic.

I have been tempted by other jobs. And
there was a time, I would have to admit, I
almost accepted other employment outside
the department.

But overall, when you look at the depart-
ment and what it has to offer, it's an excellent
place to build a career in any of the jobs in
the department.

Certainly we will always have concerns
about salaries. But the economy comes and
goes. When the economy is not as good out
there in the state, then obviously we don't
lose many people. When the economy really
picks up, then the reverse happens.

We have just gone through some pretty
tough times. My staff and I have looked at
salaries, especially where we had critical loss-
es, and I think we have done an honorable

job of not necessarily eliminating the attri-

tion problem, but we have addressed it. And
I think we have done some things to slow it
down.

And right now, because of the turndown
in the Texas economy, I feel like we're in
much better shape than we were just a few
months ago.

But that issue will always have to be dealt
with, and any employee has to make a deci-
sion whether they want to seek employment
elsewhere and have better opportunities.

I can tell you, over the long haul during
anybody's career, there will be a lot of ups
and downs in the economy. Staying with the
department will have a lot to offer. I don't
believe that anybody can meet or replace the
things that we have to offer - and that cer-
tainly includes the retirement program.

Transportation News: Any other par-
ticular benefits of employment at TxDOT
that you would like to mention?

Heald: There are a lot of other benefits
that I like to refer to. A key one is what I call
the department's "family" atmosphere.
Perhaps some employees get too caught up in
that, but some don't ever really understand
how we stand beside each other, how we sup-
port each other. I would venture to say that
TxDOT is one of the leaders as far as having
that family atmosphere. And when I'm
speaking of family, I'm speaking of profes-
sional family.

Transportation News: Some people
may think of TxDOT as a faceless govern-
ment bureaucracy. But in the districts partic-
ularly, where the people are there every day,
they're the faces of TxDOT in their commu-
nities.

I LAI D OT poto/ Geoff Appold

Wes takes care of business during a brea at
the ihansportaton Short Course at Texas A&M
University in October 2000.

Heald: You and I know that, but perhaps
others don't. TxDOT has employees in practi-
cally every county in the state. We have employ-
ees who have served in many, many elected
positions. A lot of them work in their commu-
nities, whether that is church work, or charitable
work. And they do it because they want to. And
they represent the department well.

Transportation News: Will you be
doing some of that kind of work yourself?

Heald: I would expect so. And as a soon-
to-be retiree myself, I would also like to
mention how important the retirees are to
the department.

Those folks have served the department
well; they have completed their careers.
Many of them serve their communities in
positions of responsibility, and they stay in
contact with present-day employees of the
department.

They are supporters and they're important
to the department. I wouldn't ever want to

see the department forget that those people
have built the foundation that we've cried to
add to.

Transportation News: While we are
aware of what has been achieved in the past,
there is more to be done. What do you see
ahead for TxDOT?

Heald: The department has really done a
great job for the state of Texas. For it's entire

84 years of existence, we have bragged that
we have gotten the farmer out of the mud.
But it's time to move on to the next phase.

I'm not trying to put these in any particu-
lar order, but the three big issues that we deal
with on a daily basis now are:

Maintenance - taking care of the

79,000-mile highway system we already have
in place;

Safety - a lot of people die on Texas
highways; this is a very big concern;

Congestion - too many drivers in too
many vehicles at the same time in our urban
areas.

Those issues have to stay in the forefront
of our future leaders in this department.

The highway system that is in place and
that we are responsible for maintaining con-
sists of more than 33,000 bridges and 79,000
center lane miles. Of that, we see that 42,000
miles are the Texas Farm to Market Highway

System. Those roads and bridges were built
40-50 years ago.

Even the interstate highway system that I
worked on as a young engineer - which
does not seem that many years ago - was
built 30-40 years ago.

We've basically not done a lot to rebuild
the infrastructure we have in place. With the
amount of traffic that we have on our high-
ways and the bridges, I feel like we're losing
ground.

We have to always try to keep the level of
funding in place to maintain the system that

we already have.
And let me talk about safety a little bit.

We're seeing a huge increase in trucks on the
highway system. And it's not just NAFTA
traffic - it's Texas. It's the growth in Texas
and what's happening in moving freight in
and through this state.'

For example, 1-40 goes across the upper
Panhandle - we're seeing in some places
that half the traffic on that system is trucks.

Another example - Interstate 35 between
Austin and the Dallas/Fort Worth area.
We're seeing an increase in the number of
trucks there of something like 15 percent per
year.

Further, Interstate 45 has seen some dra-
matic increases in truck traffic.

So, when we look at the damage caused by
trucks and what's happening in the state of
Texas, it's big for this department. It's very
important that we take care of the system
and that we get the right kind of pavement
structure in place to handle this truck traffic.

Transportation News: In November,
Texans will vote on the Texas Mobility Fund.
How far will that go to provide the level of
funding that the transportation system
needs?

Heald: Well, certainly it will help. Today
we can say that we have enough funds to
address about 36 percent of the needs. And I
think we're all getting tired of saying it.
Nevertheless, you give us the money and the
department will be able to build ourselves
out of at least a certain amount of this con-
gestion. The future of the Texas Mobility
Fund will rest with the voters in November.

See HEALD,Page 8
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Transportation News: It is interesting
- for all of those billions of dollars that go
into the letting - that funding still falls
short of what needs to be done.

Heald: That's correct - almost to the
point where it's embarrassing to mention
those numbers.

I've been fortunate to serve as executive
director when we increased our letting vol-
ume from $2.1 billion per year to $3 billion
per year.

When we realized that we were going to
gain some additional revenue, both federal
and state, we were really concerned about
how quickly we could ramp up and get this
additional volume let. I don't know how we
did it.

I should give a lot of credit to those divi-
sion directors and those district engineers
that accomplished that. It was a huge under-
taking. It was huge for this state to see this
happen.

And we all realize that some of it was
probably offset by inflation. But, by and
large, we went from $2.1 billion to $3 billion
in a one-year timeframe. And we're main-
taining a $3 billion letting now.

Transportation News: Do you think
the days ahead will have more privatizing
going on?

Heald: I would say a definite yes. The
way you make that happen is you have to
create work and then you have to try to
encourage competition.

Regardless of what item you're putting out
there, it may take awhile for that market to
develop.

In other words, I can go back to the days
when we used to do our own mowing. We
had huge mowing operations. Every district
had a lot of tractors with the shredders. But
we did it with our own employees.

We started privatizing that work. We had
some failures and some successes. We had a
lot of forfeitures. Contractors would under-
bid the work and then realize they weren't
making a profit and they didn't have enough
equipment to keep their work on schedule.
All kinds of crazy things happened.

In some districts the local farmers and
ranchers were coming out that already had
some equipment. They saw an opportunity
there and they were bidding some work. They
just couldn't handle that work. It's hard on
machinery. They ran into things they didn't
find out on their plowed field.

Anyway, over time, the department kept
exploring and putting that work out there
and encouraging people to bid. We finally
reached a point that when we let a mowing
contract we may have a successful bidder
who may have had 14 tractors and shredders,
a service truck and proper supervision. They
made a little money out of it and it's been
good for the department.

We can take that number of TxDOT peo-
ple who were running tractors in the sum-
mertime and we could put them to more
important work.

Had we not been able to have good com-
petition, then perhaps the prices would have
been too far out of line of what we could
have done with our own people.

When we find we can privatize something
and enjoy some successes with the competi-
tion, receiving good prices, then we're inter-
ested. It takes awhile to build that market.

'I hope the employees and the
citizens of Texas would
I've left a legacy of stron

leadership, high morals,
strong work ethic, confi
management, and that I"

good business.'

Transportation News: TxDC
take care of the state's transportati

by itself. TxDOT partners with cc
who bid on construction and main
projects. Do you see that partners
stronger or more expansive?

Heald: I don't know what the f
far as additional letting volume, be
there's going to be so much that r
Texas Mobility Fund, on the future
fund, and on the whole idea of bo
general. Perhaps it may even includ
revenue in increased gasoline tax in

But as far as the industry itself-
tractors and what they've done for
- it's huge also. We have an outst
relationship with the Associated G
Contractors.

The partnering concept and our
work with the contractors and the
ship are among the high points of
And I value that relationship very:

And it all started back many ye
think we just added another dime
The idea of a good partnering rela
started when Raymond Stotzer w
department's engineer director. I t
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time.
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Heald: Well, I would like to say that it is
dence in very difficult to reach allemployees of

TxDOT when you're trying to get a message
ve run a out throughout the department. It's so diffi-

cult to not get filtered through different lev-
els of management.

- Wes Heald And I think Transportation News has been
a great help to me to try to portray a man-

OT doesn't agement philosophy.
on system And I hope everybody realizes that we
)ntractors tried to do the right thing for the department
itenance of and to provide good strong leadership.
hip growing I guess one piece of advice I would give

anybody that serves as executive director is to
try to stay in touch with the employees of

future is as TxDOT as much as you can, by whatever
cause means you can.
ests on the Gene Adams has been such a huge part of
e of that our program. He has helped keep me in
nding in touch with the district operations to include
e additional both weaknesses and strengths. Ed Wueste
the future. has worked with the border community so
- the con- that we could better understand their needs.
r this state It is extremely important for the executive
tanding director to stay focused on the TxDOT mis-
eneral sion, to have a clear vision for the depart-

ment, and to provide strong leadership.
r ability to
ir leader- Tfansportation News: As a manager,
my career. you have expressed the view that you really
much. can't say thank you too often. One of the real
ars ago. I hallmarks of your leadership has been your
nsion to it. continual expression of your appreciation for
itionship the work that TxDOT people do - not in
as the service to you, but in service to the people of
hink we've Texas.
since that

Heald: Absolutely. And it's throughout
the ranks of this organization, all the way

mentioned down to the very lowest level. That's true

highpoints whether it be a division or a maintenance
acy do you section in a remote part of Texas. It's that
)OT or the quality, that employee quality that makes this

organization special. *
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Heald: Well, I hope that, and I would
have to say the "jury" - or the employees
and perhaps the citizens of Texas - would
say that I've left a legacy of strong leadership,
high morals, a strong work ethic, confidence
in management, and that I've run a good
business.

I would also add that any person who
serves as executive director is going to bring
new, fresh ideas. They will add a little vitality,
and I think it's good for the department. So a
change in leadership is, for the most part,
good for the agency.

Transportation News: Will you be
available as a resource to your successor if the
need arises?

Heald: I want to stay in touch with the
transportation community. I want to stay in
touch with the friends and associates I have
here - AGC, TxDOT, and the consultant
community - as much as I can.

But I don't plan to meddle. I will be avail-
able if I'm needed, but I don't intend to med-
dle in the affairs of the department.

Transportation News: Will you be at
the Transportation Short Course in October?

Heald: I will be at the Short Course, the
Lord willing.

Transportation News: Any last
thoughts that you want to share with the
readers of Transportation News?
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Courteous maintenance supervisor Two from TxDOT quick to help,
spurs appreciation by motorist gain praise for aid program

I would like to thank a rest area mainte-
nance supervisor (Ronnie Bell) who helped
me out when I was stranded close to
Colorado City, TX.

With no help from passing motorists or
state troopers, Ronnie took the time to help
me in my time of need. My automobile had
overheated and he was very helpful and cour-
teous.

I would like to commend him for his
kindness and generosity. He would be a fine
role model for all your employees.

Please pass this on to his supervisor. Sorry
I didn't get his name, but I'm sure you can
narrow him down in a small place like
Colorado City.

Thank you.
Rick Wilson
Abilene, TX

This letter was sent by e-mail to Zane Webb,
director of the Maintenance Division. Ronnie Bell is
a maintenance supervisor in the Abilene District,
Big Spring Area Office.

My wife and I decided to drive to Fort
Worth for funeral visitation of the daughter
of some friends. While northbound on 1-35
we had a flat.

Within minutes Bubba Land and Rick
Eaton pulled up and offered assistance to
change the tire.

It was HOT. And 12 years ago I had
quadruple bypass heart surgery. I was not
looking forward to the work necessary to
change that tire.

We really appreciate your roadside assis-
tance program and think it should be contin-
ued, especially for travelers on holidays. This
is just another reason that Texas is special!

Thanks again to these men who were
courteous, friendly and helpful.

Earl Bracken, Jr.
Waco, TX

Bubba Land is a maintenance crew chiefII and a
24-year TxDOT employee. Rick Eaton is a mainte-
nance tech II with three months time in the depart-
ment. Both work in the McLennan County Mainte-

nance Section in the Waco District and volunteered

for holiday roadside assistance duties.

Employee named 'Pat' assists
motorist who suffered flat tire

I just wanted to let someone know that a
gentleman with your courtesy patrol, Pat,
helped me with a flat tire this morning on
the shoulder of 1-35.

I was very grateful to see some help after
being stranded there for nearly two hours.

I had two Department of Public Safety
officers pass me - they didn't even hit their
brakes as they flew past me.

I was wondering if there is a number for
dispatch or somewhere you can call to better
assist in these situations. So maybe, instead
of waiting there for two hours and slowing
traffic, I could have called the courtesy driver.

Thank you.
Lacey Priest
Florence, TX

This comment was received via e-mail at the
TxDOT Public Information Office in Austin.

U See MORE LETTERS, Page 10

Service Awards
Abilene District
5 years
Erwin P Session

Amarillo District
so eacs
Lorenzo Jaramillo

B/lye J. Lloyd
20 years
Amado Arellano
10 years
Derek S. Pope

Atlanta District
30 years
Debra E. Williams
20 years
James C. Landers
5 years
Jose S. Abelardo

Austin District
15 years
James S. Voigt
5 years
Gary W. Morris

Beaumont District
20 years
Charlene S. Kent
Mark S. Rutledge
15 years
Bobby R. Akehurst
10 years
Samuel Jackson
5 years
David G. Rebert

Brownwood District
15 years
Michael R. Smith

Bryan District
35 years
Bobby J. Paholek
20 years
Elaine D. Imhoff
15 years
James E. Sanders
5 years
Dave A. Cole

Childress District
5 years
Russell D. Favor
Donna K. Lively

Corpus Christi District
35 years
Oscar Casanova
30 years
Norman Zamzow
20 years
Ricardo A. Padilla
15 years
John A. Hernandez
William H. Reitmann
10 years
Connie M. Avalos
5 years
Rosa M. Fletcher
Ruben T. Perez Jr.
Juan Valenzuela

Dallas District
35 years
Robert P McCormick
30 years
Billy R. Buchanan
Adnan M. Turk
20 years
Mark A. Marino
10 years
James M. Palmgren
5 years
Arilyn J. Carter
Subreana J. Curry
Siddig M. Dali
Azeemuddin Husain
Osita 0. Okoronkwo
Suzy A. Oviedo

El Paso District
35 years
Ed L. Wagner
20 years
Mark N. Crews
15 years
Jose Corral
Aurelio Saldana Jr.
5 years
Francisco De Santos
Alberto F. Dominguez
Daniel L. Erwin
Ricardo Lopez
Rudy Valdez

Fort Worth District
35 years
Marvin K. Mills Jr.
30 years
David N. Oster
20 years
Glen J. Liles
Robert D. Robinson
15 years
Chris W. McLain
Scot D. Smith
5 years
Michael E. Cater
Sherri L. Duncan
James D. Helm
Tiffany N. Jackson
Albert W. Stein

Houston District
40 years
James H. Salmeron
35 years
Jimmie N. Lowery
25 years
Tommie A. Bosley
William A. Cargile
20 years
Davis J. Ladet
Mohammad Mosaffa
Marion Noski
Gregory A. Ofield
Sylvia A. Ricicar
Darrell D. Vanover
Carlos E. Villalta
15 years
Charles R. Southerland
Michael J. Warnasch
Sammie L. Wright
10 years
Audra G. Gray
5 years
Angelito D. Esquivel
Lee H. Hamberry
Natthu S. Parate
Dennis G. Potter
Jerry A. Pruett
Mark E. Thomson
King Yuen

Laredo District
30 years
Antonio F. Gonzalez
Robert C. Parker
5 years
Gary F. Dunkle

Lubbock District
35 years
Kenneth R. Sylvester
20 years
J. R. Collins
Wallace R. Posey
5 years
James C. Jackson
Richard E. Starkey

Lufkin District
35 years
Billy E. Roberts
Verron W. Shepherd
Chester R. Still
20 years
Ronald L. Cook
Cheryl P Flood
15 years
Samuel V. Skrehot
5 years
Javier Hernandez
Doug Y'Barbo

Odessa District
25 years
Tommy M. Dominguez
Richard K. Hopkins
20 years
Steve W. Esparza
Jose G. Morales
Israel P Rubio
15 years
Arthur L. Waguespack
5 years
Ricardo C. Betancourt
Enrique Guerrero
George R. Salcido
Mike Valenzuela

Paris District
20 years
Kenneth W. Matthews
15 years
Gary L. Wideman
5 years
Jeffery B. Daniels
Leann B. Watson

Pharr District
15 years
Oscar Garcia
Joaquin Gonzalez Ill
5 years
Elma Henriksen
Tomas Villegas Ill

San Angelo District
30 years
James L. Anderson Jr.

San Antonio District
35 years
Juan Fernandez
Darrell J. Jalufka
20 years
Gregory A. Biediger
Harold J. Stevens
Kenneth W. Zigrang
15 years
Gregory A. Malatek
10 years
Russell A. Beck
5 years
Maria H. Gloria
Kathy L. Murray

Tyler District
20 years
Randall C. Ralson
15 years
Linda P Carlile

Waco District
30 years
Thomas E. Brazzil
5 years
Duane D. Cowart
Tony R. Love

Wichita Falls District
30 years
Ralph D. Self Jr.
15 years
Tommy D. Price
10 years
Louis S. Smith
5 years
Leighann S. Goodwin

Yoakum District
35 years
Cheryl A. Trott
15 years
David A. Kelley
Tommy D. Parr

Construction Division
20 years
Gary L. Graham
Larry G. Miller
15 years
Mohammad F. Farhoud
10 years
Deborah M. Walker
5 years
Debra J. Barton

Environmental Affairs
Division
5 years
Jenise K. Walton
Susie B. Watson

General Services Division
20 years
Don R. Walker
Donald C. Washington
15 years
Gary L. Baisden
5 years
Arthur T. Leifeste

Information Systems
Division
20 years
James K. Olinger
Lealean W. Peace
5 years
Janet L. Hyndman

Maintenance Division
10 years
Stephanie A. Kleiber

Public Transportation
Division
5 years
Robert G. Williams

Right of Way Division
15 years
Roger M. Dreessen

Traffic Operations
Division
5 years
Debra D. Vermillion

Transportation Planning
Prograunmln Division
20 years
Victor J. Holubec
10 years
Jennifer L. Bierman
5 years
Janie S. Bynum
Deardra C. Rohde-Sprott

Travel Division
20 years
John G. Appold

Vehicle Titles &
Registration Division
30 years
Cynthia W. McCelvey
25 years
Rita B. Foster
5 years
Charles K. Caldwell
Conrad Munoz
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TxDOT worker with shovel aids
motorist in aftermath of tornado

While I was on my may to Eagle Pass last
Monday morning, I was hit by a tornado.
That's right, a tornado.

About 22 miles South of Eagle Pass I had
just exited a heavy rainstorm and the sky
appeared to be clearing up, except for the
very black cloud overhead. I could see blue
skies up ahead, when - all of a sudden -
my car felt like it was being pushed down,
like a heavy weight was on the roof.

Just as I noticed that sensation, the rear
end of the car felt like it was being lifted up
and pushed around in front of the car from
right to left, or counter-clockwise. Just as that
happened, it seemed that the sky emptied a
million gallons of rain on me as I continued
to spin, somewhat slowly, counterclockwise.

As I looked up, I saw a semi-trailer coming
from the opposite direction and I had no con-
trol over the steering. Slowly my car was being
spun into the opposite lane head-on into the
semi. I looked up and could see the face of the
driver of the semi when he took his hands off
the steering column and put them in the air
like he knew we were going to hit.

Just seconds before impact with the semi,
it felt like a hand reached under the car and
pulled the rear end of the car back into my
lane but going backwards.

As I traveled with no control over my
steeng,, down my lane backwards, I slowly
was moving off the road, first onto the shoul-
der, then into the field off the road. The
force of the tornado was so strong that it
pushed me backwards into the mud axle deep
for some 150 feet - burying me in the mud
up to the doors.

The force was so strong that one tire was
totally taken off the car - nowhere to be
found. And the other three were flattened.

Retirements

Some 20 people stopped and tried their best
to get me out of the mud, but to no avail.

A few minutes later an employee of the
Texas Department of Transportation, Sabino
S. Salinas, stopped to render aid. He had
been working on the road a few miles up the
road and had to stop work because of the
tremendous rain.

Without regard to his own well-being, and
in a driving rain, he began digging me out of
the mud with his shovel until he had cleared
the front end of all the mud and debris.

The rear end had a hill of mud built up
higher than the trunk of the car.

While he unselfishly worked in a heavy
rain, he stayed by my side until a wrecker was
able to extract me.

Needless to say, it was an experience I won't
soon forget. Fortunately, I had my seat belt on
and all I got was a bunch of bruises from
being tossed about in the car while in my seat.

I can only assume that my elbows hit my
legs and my legs hit the steering wheel as
well. I spent a week in Eagle Pass recovering.

It's been a week now and I'm still a little
sore, but doing much better. The story ends
happily, with just superficial damage to the car.

As a prior elected official in South Texas,
and a presidential appointee representing the
entire U.S. border with Mexico, and with
over 16 years of experience, I can say without
reservation that your Mr. Salinas exemplifies
the finest qualities in a public servant and
state employee.

Please forward my high regard of Mr.
Salinas to the commissioner, the district
engineer, and his co-workers alike.

Richard A. Reyes II
Innovative Government Strategies
Laredo, TX

These comments were received by the Public
Information Office /Laredo District. Sabino Salinas
is an engineering aide in the district's Eagle Pass
maintenance office.

Elderly couple expresses thanks
for assistance in hot weather

I am writing to publicly thank Jeff
Thomas for extending outstanding courtesies
and help when our car broke down about
eight miles west of Childress. It was about
5 p.m. and the temperature was 112 degrees.

He insisted that my wife get into his air-
conditioned pickup. Then he made some

phone calls to the Ford dealership and
arranged to have our car hauled in to be
repaired. He was exceptionally nice and very
efficient in arranging much needed help.

The Ford dealership was also very helpful.
They had us back on the road in two hours.

For a 74-year-old couple, broke down
along the highway in 112-degree tempera-
ture, Jeff's rescue was a blessing.

Thank you.
Gene and Erma Barber
Pampa, TX

Jeff Thomas is a chiefproject inspectorfrom the
Childress Area Office. District Engineer David Cas-
teel ofthe Childress District received this letter.

Thanks expressed for help
in reaching compromise

Thank you very much for your help in
resolving the situation with the moving com-
pany I used.

As it is with compromise, I am not totally
satisfied, but I am thankful to have it
resolved. I have received their check for $90
as was agreed in mediation.

Without your help, I would not have got-
ten restitution for the damages and over-
charges. Again, thank you.

June Kirkpatrick
Denton, TX

This letter was addressed to Lawrance Smith,
director of Motor Carrier Division.

U See MORE LETTERS, Page 11

MAY 2001
Atlanta District
Sonny Felkins
Machinist IIl
14 Years

Houston District
John W. Simon Jr.
Engineering Technician IV
12 Years

Paris District
Ronnie P Barcheers
Engineering Technician II
30 Years

San Antonio District
Ralph S. Arredondo
Engineering Technician V
32 Years

Larry W. Etter
Engineering Specialist II
35 Years

Larry D. Wheeler
Transportation Maint Spclst II
35 years

Waco District
Jan E. Copeland
Construction Inspector II
31 Years

Harry C. Prince
Transportation Maint Tech IV
23 Years

JUNE 2001
Atlanta District
George H. Horn Jr.
Transp Maint Crew Chief III
22 Years

Raymond T. Ellison II
Transportation Engineer I
39 Years

Austin District
Leslie D. Morris
Engineering Specialist IV
36 Years

Corpus Christi District
Samuel Morales
Maintenance Supervisor IV
32 Years

Houston District
Deanna Carol King Ivey
Staff Support Superviso
30 Years

Robert M. Elder
Engineering Technician V
13 Years

Antonio Garces Jr.
Engineering Technician Ill
34 Years

Lankford Bolling Jr.
Planning Assistant
27 Years

Fort Worth District
John E. Chase
Bridge Engineer
32 Years

Ronnie T. Davis
Engineering Specialist IV
36 Years

Lufkdn District
James F. Jackson
Maint Section Supervisor IV
25 Years

Tyler District
John P Fowler
Engineering Specialist II
28 Years

Waco District
Janet T. Carlile
District Chief Accountant II
29 Years

Construction Division
Ofelia G. Cant
Administrative Technician II
10 Years

Vehicles Title and Registration
Division
Rebecca B. Mackay
Staff Services Officer I
34 Years

JULY 2001
Atlanta District
Billy R. Clark
Construction Inspector VIII
38 Years

Corpus Christi District
Billy D. Parks
District Engineer (Director V)
36 years

Dallas District
Billy R. Buchanan
Transportation Maint Tech I
30 Years

Donald P Green
Maint Section Supervisor IV
37 Years

El Paso District
Alex Harrison III
Program Administrator IV
28 Years

Fort Worth District
Sandra M. Holcomb
Right of Way Agent Ill
21 years

Laredo District
Reymundo Silva
Office Technician II
29 Years

Lufkin District
Patsy F. Maddux
Administrative Technician IV
16 Years

Odessa District
Camilo E. Aguirre
Engineering Technician III
15 Years

Pharr District
Esteban Flores Jr.
Engineering Specialist IV
34 Years

Waco District
Gordon L. Henderson
Transportation Maint Tech IV
23 Years

Information Systems Division
Elmo J. Roberts
Director II
18 Years

Walter A. Bailey
Systems Analyst Ill
33 Years

Rose Sutherland
Contract Specialist I
25 Years

Maintenance Division
Maggie K. Braden
Information Specialist II
31 Years

Vehicle Titles and Registration
Division
LaRose J. Plenty
Systems Support Spclst IV
35 Years
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Motorist praises response
by employee who listened, acted

I understand from my sister that you are
Cliff Bost's supervisor. I am writing to let
you know that you have a great employee.

On a recent Friday afternoon, I walked
into the offices to express my concern about
the highway condition on 358 westbound at
Old Brownsville Road (overpass). I was driv-
ing my Corvette and literally "bottomed-out"
on a bump. It was so violent, I thought the
car would break in half

Cliff assured me that he would look into it.
I suggested some warning signs be placed

to warn drivers. I don't know exactly when
the signs were placed out, but several days
later while driving the same stretch I was
very pleased to see all the warning signs that
had been put up.

He did what he said, and I want to com-
mend him for his action.

Heidi A. McCord
Corpus Christi, TX

This letter was received in the office of the district
engineer, Corpus Christi District. CiffBost is assis-
tantpublic information officerfor the district.

Coolant escapes; helpfulness
merits letter of gratitude for two

I got up early, cooked lunch and was on
my way to take it to our farm near

Brownsboro where my husband was staying

with our son and two of our grandchildren.
As I was passing the TxDOT office on

Front Street in a pouring rainstorm, steam
began pouring from under the hood of my
car.

I was somewhat familiar with the TxDOT
grounds since my husband is a TxDOT
retiree.

In Memoriam

I proceeded around to the maintenance
door and Danny Gorman and Nathan
Wynn came out to see what was wrong.

They found the radiator hose clamps were
improperly installed and all the antifreeze
had been lost.

After connecting the hoses they tried to
add coolant, but the engine was too hot.

Nathan took me and my groceries to my
home in Tyler and that ended the home-
cooked meal that was to go to Brownsboro.

I cannot thank these two dedicated
employees enough. Without their help, I
don't know what I would have done.

Mrs. Charles H. Reasonover
Tyler, TX

Mary M. Owen, district engineer of the Tyler
District, received this letter. Nathan Wynn is assis-
tant manager of the district warehouse, and Danny
Gorman is a motor vehicle technician III.

Lost ring is returned; honesty
of TxDOT worker finds praise

I am a job coach/trainer who works with a
janitorial crew from Corpus Christi State
School. We have worked for the 844NPID
TxDOT station with great pride now going
on three years this October.

My co-worker and our crew have always
felt like we were part of a family and we have
gotten to know a lot of people there very well.

In addition, it brings me great pleasure to
know that one of your employees named Rey
Galvan was honest and caring enough to
return a ring of mine that was found in their
parking lot where we also park our vehicle.

It is good to know, even in these crazy
times of ours, that there are still honest peo-
ple such as Mr. Galvan who hold beliefs such

as "honesty is the best policy." So true.
Temptation to keep such a valued item

could have easily taken over, but it didn't for

Rey Galvan.

Instead, he turned it over to his supervisor
to find out if anyone might have lost it.

You truly have wonderful people who
work for you in your department. I hope Mr.
Galvan gets rewarded somehow, as he
rewarded me by finding my ring.

Chris Clark
Corpus Christi, TX

This letter was received in the office of the district
engineer, Corpus Christi District. Rey Galvan is a
transportation maintenance technician in the East
Nueces County Maintenance Section.

Investigator's helpfulness merits
praise from Austin attorney

I wish to let you know how much I appre-
ciate Michael Dewbre's help in identifying
the insurer of a commercial vehicle that
struck my clients.

The officer who investigated the collision
managed to get almost all information wrong
about the identity of the vehicle, the insur-
ance company, and the owner of the vehicle.

Mr. Dewbre's thorough investigation
uncovered the identity of the company the
truck was leased through and their insurer.

Thanks to his investigation, I have been
able to confirm insurance coverage on the
vehicle involved, and can move forward on
behalf of my clients.

Without Mr. Dewbre's efforts, my clients
would not have been compensated for their
damages as a result of this incident.

Mr. Dewbre's attitude was consistently
polite and positive. You should be proud to
have him on your staff.

Shawn D. Martin
Austin, TX

Michael Dewbre is an investigator with Motor
Carrier Division's (MCD) Compliance and
Enforcement Branch. This letter was addressed to

Phil Pettit, MCD manager offield operations.

U See MORE LETTERS, Page 12

Amarillo District
Charlie J. Hughes
Maint Constr Superintendent II
retired in 1983
died May 5, 2001

Atlanta District
Jack Oglesby
Engineering Technician IV
retired in 1972
died May 5, 2001

Austin District
Larry G. Cowie
Engineering Technician V
retired in 1985
died May 23, 2001

Bryan District
Norbert H. Becker
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1985
died May 25, 2001

Richard R. Brooke
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1976
died November 20, 2000

Jesse L. Cooper
Engineering Technician IV
retired in 1994
died May 7, 2001

Corpus Christi District
Alberto Flores
Maintenance Technician II
retired in 1982
died May 26, 2001

Domingo G. Garza
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1982
died April 10, 2001

Dallas District
Weldon F. Daniel
Maintenance Technician IlIl
retired in 1985
died May 31, 2001

Joseph E. Hollis
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1989
died May 13, 2001

George M. Isom
Engineering Technician IlIl
retired in 1997
died April 9, 2001

Arthur Moore Jr.
Engineering Technician IV
retired in 1979
died April 8, 2001

James A. Spence
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1976
died May 21, 2001

El Paso District
Arturo G. Tapia
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1979
died April 27, 2001

Houston District
Robert C. Lanham
General Construction Inspector
retired in 1989
died April 4, 2001

Laredo District
Cruz Sanchez
Maintenance Technician I
retired in 1972
died May 19, 2001

Lufkin District
Hazel M. Bergstrom
Auditor II
retired in 1968
died May 5, 2001

Joe M. King
Maint Constr Superintendent II
retired in 1977
died May 31, 2001

Odessa District
Audelio H. Cobos
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1993
died April 6, 2001

Pharr District
R. C. Hausenfluck
Maintenance Technician Ill
retired in 1977
died April 13, 2001

Vivian F. Scribner
Communications Superintendent II
retired in 1976
died May 2, 2001

Tyler District
Marjorie S. Parish
Secretary Ill
retired in 1982
died May 28, 2001

Waco District
Lauren R. Cude
Engineering Technician IV
retired in 1986
died April 15, 2001

Obey J. Harris
Maintenance Technician III
retired in 1985
died May 6, 2001

Wichita Falls District
Alvie S. Carter
Engineering Technician III
retired in 1981
died May 2, 2001

Ray N. Edwards
Assistant Foreman
retired in 1990
died May 7, 2001

Grover A. McKee
Maintenance Technician II
retired in 1972
died May 4, 2001

Yoakum District
Leo A. Blaschke
Maintenance Technician III
retired in 1977
died June 15, 2001

Finance Division
George A. Brooks
Director
retired in 1978
died April 7, 2001

Maintenance Division
LeRoy E. Hartmann
Maintenance Technician III
retired in 1988
died June 29, 2001

Motor Carrier Division
Bert A. Lundell
Office Director
retired in 1995
died April 5, 2001

Traffic Division
Mary L. Amstead
Human Resources Officer II
retired in 1993
died June 16, 2001

Travel Division
Tom H. Taylor
Director IV
retired in 1986
died May 10, 2001
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Employee's attentiveness
to request eans praise

I stopped at the TxDOT work trailer on
Kostoryz to ask about having the gravel
crossover from the newly paved roadway to
Crestridge leveled by the contractor, as the
holes were quite bad.

Reggie Durham of your office was pre-
sent. He listened to my request and said it
would be taken care of today.

Several hours later I spoke with Mr.
Durham at the crossover as the work was
being completed.

I know that your office must deal with
many problems from the public and today I
was just another of them.

However, I do wish to thank Mr. Durham
for making me and, most especially, my wife
happy as well as the rest of our neighbors.

Carl Garske
Corpus Christi, TX

This letter was received by Martin Horst, Corpus
Christi area engineer. Reggie Durham is a construc-
tion inspector in the Corpus Christi area office.

Couple thanks two in TxDOT
for unexpected helpfulness

My husband and I had car trouble on SH
158, mile marker 420, between Ballinger and
Bronte, TX.

We immediately called the auto club, and
while we were waiting, you drove up. We
told you (Carla Baze) we had called for help.
It was 102 degrees out, and you said you
would check back with us.

About one half hour later you did just
that, and unfortunately, the auto club had
failed to show up yet.

You left, and within a few minutes, one of
your TxDOT workers, Butch Gray, pulled
up and stayed with us the entire time. He
turned on the air in his cab and let me sit in
there instead of in our hot car in the
102-degree temperature.

Needless to say, when the auto club truck
came two hours later, he said he couldn't tow
us. But he did put the small spare on, and we
would have to drive the Lincoln back to
Ballinger ourselves to have it repaired.

So, Butch put the flat tire in his truck
because we were loaded down, and he fol-
lowed us at 20 mph all the way to Ballinger
where we had it repaired and were on our
way again.

We tried to pay Butch something, but he
was very adamant about not accepting any-
thing. So, we simply thanked him and were
on our way.

My reason for writing is to thank you,
Carla and Butch, for your kindness and
thoughtfulness. It's reassuring to know
there's people out there who really care. You
both brightened up our day on that lonely
stretch of road.

Larry and Judi Hess
South Padre Island, TX
Red Feather Lakes, CO

This letter was sent to Carla Baze, maintenance
supervisor in Ballinger / San Angelo District.

Department retiree expresses
thanks for employee's courtesy

We were traveling to Lubbock on
Highway 82. About 10 miles east of
Crosbyton we had a blowout on the right
rear tire.

We had contacted a road service, but it
was going to be a long time before they
could have somebody to come.

We had already been through a strong
thunderstorm in Seymore; the sky was very
dark and threatening and we were most anx-
ious about being stranded on the side of the
road in another storm.

An employee of the Texas Department of
Transportation came to our rescue. His name
is Andy Cuellar and he works in the mainte-
nance division.

He was very concerned about us being
stranded in the rain. He changed our tire
and left, not knowing that our battery was
down, too.

A very nice Highway Patrol officer came
by and, using jumper cables, got our car start-
ed. We do not know his name, but we appre-
ciate him too, and thank him very much. We
were back on the road in a short time.

The Department of Transportation is for-
tunate to have a friendly, courteous employee
like Andy. We appreciated him very much
and wanted his employers to know that, too.

I am retired from the Department of
Transportation after serving 37 years with
the Engineering Department in District 1. I
take pride in being part of an organization
that has thoughtful, courteous and dedicated
employees like Andy.

U.C. (Bud) Shannon
Sr. Engineer Tech V, retired
Paris, TX

Andy Cuellar is a maintenance technician from
the Ralls Maintenance Office in the Lubbock Dis-
trict. His supervisor, Steve Ferguson, received this
letter.

Good deed by TxDOT worker
merits thanks from motorist

I had a tire blow out on the service road
to South Loop 610 and S. Main street in
Houston.

As I limped into a nearby service station,
an off-duty DOT employee, who was having
his dinner, got out of his truck and offered to
assist me with changing the tire.

I wanted to let the department know how
helpful and kind this gentleman was.
Unfortunately, I did not get his name, but he
did say he was in Houston on training from
San Antonio.

I just wanted to say thank you again for
the kind and helpful service this individual
offered.

It is often that we complain, and rare that
we compliment good deeds.

Susan Warne
Houston, TX

This message was received by e-mail at the
TxDOT Public Information Office in Austin.*
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Calendar
'A

AUGUST
7-8 Bid Letting, Austin, CST
7-9 PMIS Visual Rater Certification Class, Austin,

CST
7-9 Texas Ports and Waterways Conference,

Houston, TPP
9-10 Revenue Generating Contracts, Austin, GSD
14-16 PMIS Visual Rater Certification Class, Dallas,

CST
21-23 PMIS Visual Rater Certification Class, Austin,

CST
27 LBJ's Birthday (holiday)
28.30 PMIS Visual Rater Certification Class,

Beaumont, CST
30 Commission Meeting, Austin

SEPTEMBER
3 Labor Day (holiday)
5.6 Bid Letting, Austin, CST
5-7 Environmental Coordinators Conference, Austin,

ENV
13 Texas Tumpike Authority Board Meeting, Austin,

iTA
14 Managing The Government Supply Chain,

Austin, GSD
18 Rosh Hashanah (holiday)
19 Rosh Hashanah (holiday)
24-26 Human Resources Conference, Austin, HRD
27 Commission Meeting, Austin

3.4 District Equipment Supervisor Meeting, Austin,
GSD

4.6 Bid Letting, Austin, CST
8.8 Partnering - A Strategy for Excellence, Austin,

GSD
11 Texas Turnpike Authority Board Meeting, Austin,

THA
19.20 Consultant Contract User Group Meeting,

Austin, DES
25 Commission Meeting, Austin
27 Yom Kipper (holiday)

The complete TxDOT Calena Is on the Intranet at
htt//reeumas/rpo/awuce/cabendw.htm
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